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Where We Started
• We started in John 15

–Discussing the vine and branches
• Jesus is the vine and we are the branches
• The Father is the vine-dresser

–Growth must be grounded in a vital union with Jesus Christ
• Having a life-giving relationship with him
• Having a life of participation in him
• Having such we may achieve proper growth
• Having such we may bear fruit

What Did Peter Have to Say About It?
• Growth

–Consistent with the ‘seed’ of the word of truth that was planted in you
–Growth is consistent with the salvation God Accomplished in you through Christ

• By grace
• Through faith (which comes to rest on Christ)

What Did Peter Have to Say About It?
• Growth

–Consistent with the ‘seed’ of the word of truth that was planted in you
–Growth is consistent with the application of diligence

• Neither legalistic
• Nor ‘let go and let God’

What Did Peter Have to Say About It?
• Peter’s exhortation to growth is rooted in…

–God’s grace
–God’s goodness
–God’s precious and magnificent promises
–God’s purpose in giving to us the good and magnificent promises

• Partake of the divine nature (communicable attributes)
• Escape the corruption in the world

The Journey of Growth
• Faith – that which lays hold of the promise(s) of God (grounded in Christ) and continues 

throughout life
• Virtue – that which you become in character by embracing God’s goodness
• Knowledge – the result of submitting to God that you may gain a saving knowledge of God and 

develop your relationship to him
• Self-control – the mastery gained over oneself to do as one ought 

The Journey of Growth
• Perseverance – the ability to remain faithful and true to God whatever the circumstance
• Godliness – the way you live in relation to the greatness of God and his provision of life “a properly 

grand view of God”
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grand view of God”
• Brotherly kindness – the way you live in relation to other believers in Jesus Christ
• And now…

In Your Faith…[Bring In] Love
• Reminder

–God is (Hebrews 11:6)
• Non-essential quality: invisibility

–God is able to manifest himself
• Essential qualities:

–God is holy (Isaiah 6:2-3)
–God is just (Genesis 18:25)
–God is good (Exodus 33:18-19)
–God is love (1 John 4:8, 16)

In Your Faith…[Bring In] Love
• What is this love (agape) rooted in?

–Key verses:
– 1 John 3:16  We know love by this, that He laid down His life for us; and we ought to lay down 

our lives for the brethren
– 1 John 4:10  In this is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us and sent His Son to be 

the propitiation for our sins

In Your Faith…[Bring In] Love
• Gleanings from 1 John 3:16 & 1 John 4:10
• Keys:

–Know love by this, that he laid down his life for us;
–He loved us and sent his son to be the propitiation for our sins.

• Love:
–Consistent with God’s character
–Consistent with God’s plan & purpose
–Consistent with God’s justice

In Your Faith…[Bring In] Love
• Illustration:

–A man stands before a (temporal) judge accused of a crime
• A jury of his peers judges him guilty
• A judgment of guilty is pronounced with a penalty enforced proportionate to the crime with 

temporal consequence

In Your Faith…[Bring In] Love
• Illustration:

–A man stands before an eternal judge accused of a crime
• A righteous, eternal judge finds him guilty
• A just penalty is pronounced with eternal consequences

In Your Faith…[Bring In] Love
• God’s love

–Was not some favorable ‘feel good vibe’ that he had of us—we deserve(d) eternal death as his 
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Was not some favorable ‘feel good vibe’ that he had of us—we deserve(d) eternal death as his 
enemies

–Was on display when Christ took the penalty on our behalf
• Redemption – set us free unto new life
• Atonement – forgiveness of sins
• Propitiation – paid the penalty (vicariously) and assuaged God’s wrath
•

Final Thoughts
• What does this have to do with bringing in love?

– The world has its understanding of love
• Feeling oriented, but exhausted when the ‘feeling’ leaves
• ‘Love’ is nothing more than the feeling resulting from chemical reactions within the brain and 

when that is exhausted then ‘love’ is gone

Final Thoughts
• What does this have to do with bringing in love?

–We need to gain our understanding of love from our God who is in  himself love
• The great motivator

– For giving of ourselves to others
– For giving sacrificially of ourselves to others
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